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end the score, still aii critics agree~who is always going to do things in'snrroondings, aiihejped- to tahe the
that, barring flukes, she should have

~

the news papers. For the last three ginger 'out the team.
won. She carried th'e ba]1 much far-

~
years 'we have mon from the'State Col-. Taken altogether the season 'was a

ther than did the

The 1908 foot ball season, while not
a championship year, still cannot b'

called a losing one. Idaho has at times
held h r own with . the stron e amsg st te Oregon men, and lege and to land a fourth vrctory would
in the --Northwest, and again has met had it notbeen for. the unusual punting be adding insult to injury. It was a
defeat —at-the —hands —of-some —.of-the of Clarke and the place kicking~I jmighty~d game and-'both-teams-de-
nmai]er instituthns. She team has ~ou]lens would certainly. have won: serve much praise for their work.. -To
]ivcd up to its reputation of'being one . The Whi™angame was rather a tie W. S. C. onherown grounds would

f th h d t fi h h
surprise. to footba]I

men�

. Although it satisfy anyone that the story mould hav e
mas known that the, Denominational been difierent on our home fie]d.gridiron, and has'vercome the weight College had a strong team, and had,, The last game.of the season, Idahoof-its opponents by speed. For the sprung surprises on us before,,still the departed from her usual stamping

]ast co]]ege generation the Idaho. back inost conservative .thought that we grounds. and sought -fame in other
fie]d has been known to the sporting would win that contest..But .all teams climes.On Thanksgiving day we met

~ . have their off days and thisiwas Idaho's the University of Utah'n Salt Lake.

successful one and one which no
school would be ashamed of. And

-here-we-may —prophes~litt]e-in regard
to next year's 'team. We admit that

'the prospects're not the best if'he
world. Idaho loses four mcn by
graduation —Elton, Sayidge, Johnson
and Pauls By the four year rulc,
Small and Smith are disqualifiid. This
nets a loss of six men who have been
the main. stay of the team for several

ears. But the e are ood men left.gtime. Add: to,this 'The fact that 'the Heie again the score was a tie, neither Stokesbury, Jewel], Thornton,
Lund-'eamhad had a hard trip, were out of team being able to. score. While'we strom, Armstrong, will form a nucleuscondition, before the start, and the fact do not wish to be too .bo'astful we do around which 'may gather a winning

that Whitman had a team of no mean say that under ordinary circumstances team. There are several subs..made
ability, and the defeat is not hard'to we would have won from the Morman out of first'eam material,,'and these,
explain. 'eam. The trip bf over twelve]tjundrc'd with the, incoming freshmen, cannot

Still we tied.W. S. C. the sqhoo] miles, the foot of snow,and the strange help but

wiri

point in 1909.
I

world as the speediest quartet on the
'oast."

In the preliminary, games the Varsity.
~showed great form, and gave promise

of a.victorious year. In the .Oregon
'ame, the first. Intei'co]]egiate corites<

of the year, while Idaho took the small
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-Varsity Has Br'oken Even With Strongest Teams on Coast —-Loses Many
By Graduatjon--Good Nucleus For 1909.
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CAPTAIN LEIGII SAVIDGE, '09,-Left End
COACH JOHN R. MIDDLETONs '00

Savidge recieved his early, football training in the Boise High School whereMiddleton has. fought for Idaho both as player and coach. For three he played end for,'four years. He entered the University as a freshman in
years as an. undergraduate he played quarterback and during the season «1905 -1905 and made first sub.'. the first year. Thc next year he. phyed at left endhad the pleasure of seeing Idaho'win the ]h]orthwest Championship under his on the first team which position he has held down. for, the'' last three years.leading. He is one of the football products of"'Pink" . Griffith, and has «en Savidge is a litt]c'man meighing only 157 bit he is a mighty hard football
surpassed the former coach in his.ability at. heading 'the team. Dujrincg»s tmo "player. He has the reputation of beihg the-best breaker of interference in the .
year's as roach at. Idaho, he has won an enviable reputation. Last season he Northmest, and chiefly for this ability has he been given a place on the All.'developed a winningteam out of rough material, and the past seaso»as «en the Northwest for the last two years. He is off as quickas the ball is snapped, after
squad break even with-the best teams. -He has given'-footbal] —some. enti«]g

~

succeeding in getting the runner before the inteiference is formed..Under
new formations and his fame for the Idaho speed has reached «en the g««

~

his leadership the 1908 team made a most cieditab]e shoming. He graduates,
eastern schools. This is Mid'dleton's last year of football according to his own

) this year-from the Civil. Engineering Department and his loss wi]] be keenlystatementn,H]s loss will be severely felt at Idaho. '
I felt by next years squad.
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Remember the %atkins Oratorical Contest Saturday Night
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Whhh.r E. Lee,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAlf.
,.;The Tailor...~" . practice in ah courts 'of 'the United States,

Maker of Clothes ]Iaaf '.. 'rose
Ne ln I.nl

Harvey Smith
Dr.). W. THOMPSO"' coUNTYBURvEYoR-Elect.

pHy$ 1C[AN & SURGEON — ~

All Kinds of -Surveying and
Drafting done. Qfnce over Schwarz

Oince Scat taboe Block

Spec]a].attention given Eye. Ear. Nose-and tai]oz shop-
Throat

I

CHILQERS BROS.
ights an

cold drinks on hot nights.

ICE CREAM CANDY HOT DUNKS

YHF=FNST—~-TEO~~N~F—
MOSCOW'stablished,

1885.

The oldest,and largest bank .in Latah
County. 'Every, accommodation exten-

, ded consistent with conservative banking

I

We
Shall'ppreciate

aik'pportunity to serve you

ai~d promise prompt and eSciellt at-

. tention to every mgtter entrusted to

ik
I

oui'are

turn in the new. year with a more hope- A f ]] dzf ] f ] f
. u res s s u i t an d severa1 oth er I

" Qo to
suits at Hedrick's for less than half

]cost, if they fit you. l 611 S Main. St. SHERFEY'S BOOK STORETHERE was a little rowdyism shown
at the last assembly which 'we would
like to see eradicated. There in no
occasion for cheering announcements,
and those who presist in such practices,'nly show their unfitness to move

irz'ulturedcircles.

.. The best shave m town at Hegge's,
opposite the Boston.

I
~

.for your Fountain Pens and School Supplies

Bumgarner R Son
for your hot drinks; also oysters

served any style 'at all hours

DEL NORTE HOTEL—
, Meals 25c . - ','ooms 50c and up

Meal 'Tickets $4.00

/'tu(lents'atinee Miisica] .

Liszt Hall.
N

[LVcdiiesday, 'Dcc. 1G, 190B.]'k-

PROGRAM.
Etude...............1.......;Wollenhaupt.

- Grace
Pruggftr'latterer...,.....;....;.......Chaminade.

A]]pme Fenn
Soprano Solo........................———

Carrie Horton-
IFifth Nocturne..................Leybach.

Lottie
Works.'arewell

to 'the Piano....;....Beethoven
Valse Op; 83............'........Duiand;

Verne Smith
- In the Lovely Mpnth of May...Merkle.

MattiesHeer
Serenata......;.....;.;......TMoszkowski.
Spinning Song.....................Litolff.

Pauline Luvaas
Galop, Bonte en. Train.....;...Ketterer.

Zona Shultz
Am Meer.....:.........,..Schubert-Liszt
Die Jagd..I.......;.........Rheinberger.

Rob'erta Horn

Everything T'hat is New
and Nobby in men's Wearing Apparel at

. THE MEN'S SHOP
Haynes & Carter -

., Next to Hafran & Cushins

—WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF—
'LDON'S&.LOWNEY'S CANDIES

Always Fresh

HODGIN'S ns "'"STOREOBERG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

H. P. EGGAN'S-
'

-100r.0 .UC 10

118-120 3rd St '-, Moscow, Idaho

ORPHEUM SHOW
Open./:30 p,'m. each night

Two shows each nights

Matinee Saturday. 2:80 p. m
a

Entire ch'ange of program Mon
, Wednesdayoand Friday nigh

Illustrated songs by Miss Pearl
liams; Mrs. H. M. Feria,.pian

A 0IW I SSI0N l 0

a kr

trictly first class worky ass wolk Univeislty work a specialty.All.kinds of pictures-and'ramesNew. furnished 'ooms, with bath,
near re'stau'rant. Three suites and sin-
gle 'rqoms on second floor of Comma]]'lock., Ran'som F. Warren, box 803,

. Moscow, Idaho.

day,

Th eCloatt
Store'"'rig

for Ladies geady to-kVaar...
.Nexti ta City Hall

'et wise and shave at Graham's bar-
ber shop.

I
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Thte—U]thVE]IITr--'-.khtGOihheUT--'fg6+RR-Mf P- ——:— — ——

RIIRIN6 .IIOLIRN$

TeneyaT.,Crooks'Oe -.-.; -:;;'ditorln Chief
Frank p. Stewart'he = '- - '.Aaatkctate Edt r State. ASSOeiatiOhh COnyenes fn: I'' l '... '

Robert C. St.'Clair '99 — - Business 'Mauaeer
Ernest R. Grtner '19 -- - - Aas't Bus. Mer. ~ lse. ~drehhses b> SeVeral

I
DEPARTMENT EDITORS

...Edith Eeyes 'le; '- - - - - - - Literary:. I, . COnet"eWeapihh ~ —-—'-———- 'K O.'Jones '09 '='-':. - - -: -" Debate,
1'aul S..Savidge, 'Bl - - - - - - - Athletic "

Wg~dahMtate —Taaehere'—ASSOOla=meeeteu~eudmsnssssv OS - - - - -, SuefafJ~ea Guquu, rn - - - - - - -- Excbauee tion will meet in Boise from, Monday
Dec.'28th to Friday., Dec. 31st. In

r

~

Entered et the po'stoflice at Moacovv,'Idaho, as thiS Organ]Zat]On are many UniVerSity
graduates and there wi]] be se've'za] ad-"

dresses by University'rofessozcs at. the
'.THE granting. of the petition for a next sessio~. Miles F. Reed, 01,

change of vacation, again show the e Principal of the Academy of Idaho, for-

ceptive and democratic spirit of our merly head of the Department of Edu-

faculty.. They are,a]ways'illing to catio'n and Principal of the Preparatory

smnr any reasonaMe request from rfre Deparrmenr of rhe 'University, is a.
student body. 'owever in this case membe'r of the executive committee.
they have. placed one stipu]ation on Prof. Eldridge, head of the German

~ ~ I

.the students and that is tllat they ze, department, is first vice-president, and
turn on time.. This seerzis no moze- Roy'Eichelberger '07, principal of the
than reasonable for'a stragg]ing r'etuzn Caldwell High school, is a member
means a week of broken work Ina, of the committee. on enrollment.
much as the faculty has granted the At the general sessions, university

— stude-ntmthei'r —request we-fee]—that—it- ~vill speak as fo]]owe President
is only'ight, that t'e etude'nt . body MacLean —Economic Progress and

I'!<'.'hould reciprocate and meet t]re w,sh Education; Prof. A. C. Terri]],,Profes-
of the faculty I1y returning for work on sor of'ining Engineering,— Honesty

: Monday morning, January-4. ————
.In the high schbol section, Professor

.WITH this issue of the Argonaut, 'Gurney, Head of the Departrz.ent of
i!1 we wish all cur readers a happy Christ- Physics, will speak on the High School '.
'; mas season. To those whose goodrfor- Course of Study and the. University"tune it is to return home, we wish all Entrance Requirements; Lawrence H.

the joys attendant on the meeting of Gibson'03, 'Idaho's first Rhodes scholar,
relatives and friends. To those who now of the Col]ege.of Idaho, will speak

I are deprived bf this privilege, we wish an the English School System; Princi-
a happy vacation wherever . they are. pal Philip Sou]en, of the Preparatory
They will have keener appreciation of School, will give a report on the Idaho
the home going when it does come. 'igh Schools from the 'standpoint -of

Whether we enjoy the recess or not, the Committee on Accredited
Schools.'epends

on ourselves.. 'A spirit of 'n the Rural Section, Dean Elliott'ood:will" hovers over the earth at of the Agricultura! School will speak on
this season of which 'each may partake A'Suggested Scheme for County Agri-

. as he will.. Let us be receptive, and cultural High Schools.., open,ao the good aroun'd us, and re- l

n Nrstrly
'~sieve

«QT. ',>Riff
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Jas. Elton, '09, Left Tackle
r .. },It was o'nly after-a good..deal. of work

that Jim'was prevailed .u'non to come
out-and-help the t'earn. -He attended.h

I He will .have. three more years on
the team, and much can. be'.expected
of hi

E. %'. Jewell, 'l 2, Centert e Washington State College some
years ago and has'-the repu'tation there
of bang the best..and hardest football

Idaho was faced this fall with the
player they have ever had at.that insti oPosition,of breaking m a new center
tution. He was captain-of-the W-.S C-l and considerable fears'ere, expressed
team his last year there,.]]ut was forced ', as to the result. Center under'the new!

!

to leave college before he had taken,'ameIis one f th .hhis degree. He came back to Idaho! the tea t ] vand came out to practice.. His work'in,

!
'the ]inc and on t+ 'ack]e aroun'd

'he Position and though 'the new game
Plays has never be'en 4xce]]'ed in t]ie .wassomething'l iff<icnt from what heh."d

orthwest. ge is in every play and'een used to; he.Put all his energy to
instills a wholesome fear 'in the men it and steadily rounded into shaPe.
that play against him-that Is Itself good

'Marked improvememt was .noted In
considerable yardage. Jim graduates hisP]aying from game to game until
the'coming June but the he]p that he at the 'close of the seaso n he was 'Pla

ave the team this year, and the sacri-'ng a good hard'consistent game. He
fices that he'underwent in order to do h t ree more years on the 'Varsity

I

D"}

versity and Experiment Station Satur- covered fumbles. 'Jimmy says "0 I
day. Prof. Craig was.formerly Profes-'ove to play football " It is this spirit
sor of Horticulture at the Iowa Agri- that makes him such aformidab]e man
cultural college but is aow head of, On the'defe'nse hq is particularlly strong
that Department at Cornell. Mr. in backing up the hne and when he
Beach is Prof. of Horticulture at Iowa does not pile up a ]inc buck, it is be-
and was formerly one of Prof. Frand- cause he cannot get at,. 'em. Thorn-
son's teachers. Both gentlemen were ton.has two more, years on the 'Varsity .
west attending the National Apple team and will be one of the nuclei of
Show. at Spokane last week. next year's squad..

ening back field.." Fritz won his letter
for the first time this year, but hc
played in every game this fall and was
a hard man to beat advancing the ball.
Fritz is short and,stocky and an

ex-'eedinglyhard man to get off.of his
feet. In the Oregoh game he brought
the'rowd to its feet'y making a
spectacular run of forty yards, for a
touchdown.

line and getting 'the backs.. He is!
paticularly fast in running down punts!
and often recovers the ball for his

I
team. Ole, besides being a football

'layer,is an "A" student. For this
~

'reason the faculty can keep him in col-',
lege no longer than four years. Hi I

graduates this year from the MiaingI
Evigineeriag Department.

so, wi]] always be appreciated .by the team and he can be counted uPon to
team and supporters. make a great showing at the center

position.

Armstrong might be;called a "chip at a chafing dish party in the Library
off of'thc old block." He comes from of Ridenbaugh Hall last Friday even-
a family of football playeis and certainly lag. The first part of the evening was
lives up to the standard set byhis older SP~~t in a novel game of advertise-
brothers. Two years ago G~eor e ments after which the voung ladies
played, ead on the. 'Varsity- team. showed their skill in Domestic Scie'nce.'ast year he was out of schoolbut rc- IThose present were'isses,Wi]son,,
turned and.tried out for the-1908-team. Hansea}-C]i<hero, Hitt,-Woods;-Messrs.—---
At the first of the 'season he was played Thomas, Tweedy,.Vance, Crooks and .'

t end which . seem
natural position. 'He has a peen]iar Pren Moore, director of the Univer-abi ity at'ently clasPing the runner sity farm had the inisfortune tp have

Arthur Pauls. '09, Left Guard a ound the 'knees before,he even .his left arm taken off last Fi]day.. He James Thornton, '12, Full Backreaches the line of- sciimmage. When was runnjnPauls plays left guard. This, says- h f 'l d h' w» running a feed mill which became Thornton has p]ayed .two years ontcr- choked. In attemptieverything, for he plays the position ference in. such a delapidated condi- t h;
.."the 'Varsity team- —'one year at end,'ut s arm was caught in the machin-well During his preparatoiy and tion that the half can easily nail the eiy and crushed tp the e]bpw He and the last seasbn at'fu]]back While

fr'eshmaa days Ole was an'under stitdy man. Armstrong has two moie.years was immediate]y taken to the Gritman p comparative]y light man, he ]L]ays
of "Pink» Griffith and subbed under on the 'Varsity team md maybe ex- hospital where lt was found that the

tieback

pcs]t]on admirably. He is'pected to win some points for Idaho forearm must be amputated He is qlllck on the start, hits the line hard,
rapidly improving and ls resting re- andruns interference well He

Isa]e-

arss he has worn the Varsity. I,"and Frig Luilds<rom. '12,'Right Half markab]y we]] uadei the circumstan- vyays'hanging around the mix-up ]eok-
no one meri deserves tk}I emblem'., Qn'or a fumble and wlien he once gets
the ofierise he is always in front ofhis ~ p y ght ha]f and made uP ..away, five points are su're]y scored for
opponent while on the def:nse h has

the third man in what sporting writers Profs. Craig and -Beach, two noted Idaho. Twice during the last seasofiof the Northwest called' Idaho's light- horticulturists; were visiting the Qni- he made spectacu]ar runs from re-a curious way of slipping behind the

'-

Johnson is the little man who is Smith learned the rudiments of
an awfully big footbal]player; Utah football at'Idaho, never having seen
said, that if Idaho had a team of a "pigskin'.,'efore he came to the

'
- "Chick"'JJohnsons it .couldn't be University. For the last four years

'hipped."Chick" has played the he has been playing on the fir'st team
-deep field for Idaho for three years either as guard, or tackle. He is at .

- - 'nd for a safety has no peer.ia the home in either of the -positions and
Northwest. H'e is'sure in handling makes his op'pon'ent feel very made
the punts, and as soon as the:ball is away from home when he hits

him..'n

his arms he is off like a shot to- For conscientious and consistent
wards the opponents goal which he. football "Herc." has no peer on the
sometimes ieaches tho the whole team He weighs 192 pounds but
opposing-bunch is in front of him. can get the start -on most sprinteis.
On the offense he is a'ood back He.has even been switclied is}to the
fieldman and can always find a hole back field and made a most credit-

"if the line opens up. A]the weigh- able showing at )u]] back. 'hen
'ngonly.150 he makes some 200'e hi)s the line it either beads or

pou'nd men'look sick when he hits break). For his great ability onde-
them; It is said that he is bashful fense, he has received several votes
among the. ladies but he never fails «i the All Northwest. But it is rumor-
to.meet ~.man half way oa the. acrid- ed that he is in love. This, an'd-the —,—
iron. Johnson graduates'his year four vear rule, disqualify him from
and his loss'will be severe. all further participation at Idaho.

His loss will be keenly gelt.

Mr. Barr of Spokane visited Jor-
dan '11 over Sunday. The tw'o

gentlemen were class: mates in Knox
Charles Johnson, '09, Left Half Cp]]ege 1]]jnpjs

. Claude Ashby '12 went to his

home in Coeur.d,'. Alene last week,
'ntendingto spend - the holidays

working in the mines. ', "."., l I Herl'y Smith. '10, Right Tackle'.
II
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supports of the team since',he en- .

tered. the University four years ago.

The fixst two - years .he. played half

d full. Last. year he was switched,

to qu'aiter and was .given this posi-

on on -the All Northwest Team.

e works the team well, handles

the ball cleverly,'-and,gets his plays .

ff*fast. He often could.. be heard

inn si als from the bottom
of'roundm a surpnslng manner.

When a mzn gets through him there

is something "mong,"; anti 'vrhcn

"Stokes." c~'t get through his

zan Cere is going to be spzcthzg
'o.-e than j'rong-,'-'. The longer

he ii t~ the game. wc'i<cr,he
p]zys and tbe madder he gctc. He
forms one-third cf 'z center trio tha'.

can protect anv quarter back.. and

on the dcfcn>c czn zucs up
some pretty'ack fic]d'znctzvers.
S!okesbnrv hzs one . orc -czr on..!hc 'zrctty tc"-~ and «pvc thp'o
tc ~ping:c r akc the A]'j North .C=-i.

gl g
the.pi]c for the next formation. On

the defcIIsc he is z demon. His

tack]ing is fieice and v;hen Rodncy

des not drop the, man there. l:-

~)omcthing wrong. On the recent
-:outhcrn trip he surprised the Utch

people by!earing his feet to catch
z zan. "That wzs z ncv, sort of

fco:ball to them. Small v..i]l-be out

Of lh gZZe neXt vCZr On ZCCOur.t

cf thc ccrference ru]cc but h!s four
'carszt Idaho have netted ccr .,

big secre:-'o this i"ctit'".!on.

IIII V

j

P;ca!den'. McLezn zrd A~ir. Lcw s

:ef: for'ci=-'c. !iicrdzy. '.c at'.cnd
n'.cr sess'!on ct tnc Board cf

Re=en'.s. At 'his zcetin~ t

pnn zl rcport of,thc Precid
'nc ~ada

After ihe gaze is o; cr,
Af;cr the field is c]czr.L'c scrr.!-.

,
jt'ntK).] t'IZI

—ht~r&pcC Zn&ncu LI~!

And hc]p Inc to find z;%JLLTZR Sa'BKZsBERET.,ICI. a!iht G ?'X

/

Of=a]] the Idaho players who de=]L h n

seive praise, Stokesberiy is one'. For!
two yean he'played on. the second

I
team and was out every night. to~
"buck'-'he first- squad .For. the!an
]zst three 'years he. has played on i

the 'Varsity.team 'an'd'each yea~r-

j seen a marked improve!z)cnt in his! H

work. ".Stokes" weighs 190 bttt I

can move that mzss of mat'.er,'
I

I

'h

pzzbctnated y en began to set the
in by our-representative. It was cer- fashions in that little city of
tainly surprising and a htt]e disgusting 'f their games in Paris, and other cities,
to see all the siclc]y sentimentahsm but these" things, as you se'e,

don'hich

was handed about by the Fn concern the Olympic games
newspapers at that time. Hayes

won the. race by, consistent running, Pr'onxixxent Socialogist Lecture
it. on.bad judgment, Dr. E. A. Ross, professor of socialnot withstanding the fact that he has

)won by Dameis. VVC bad pe 'good

!
fortune to see him in an exhibition
race for the same. distance. He kept
the men'a]ong the edge .of the tank,
in a hst walk to keep abreast of him.I had no idea that a man could shoot
through the watei'n such a fashion.

!He was truly zcmazkzb]e.
In the bmad jump it might be inter-

Xhzgixsh xxoxghbaxs, and they taice
xaatei an yan, which, by the w'ay, are
xxat at all sly.

%he clear tanes of,a'ugie sound
fiosa axxe 'end'af) the Stadium ca]]mg
thi caxztestsnts. At the s)une time a
la)zge.sign goes up in the middle of
the Mih It xeod. '110Meter Huzdle."
3ymfering to your pxogxam you find
tj)at Shaw szad Smxthson and two Other
Amexicans a)xi entered, z!!~~~i agamst
time of couzse. The ruxmczs appear
each ~'n his breast' chimng
~eld af htzs axxd stars.

-Thy ~-cracks! — You catch your
bzexth and leap to your feet>

. It'is c]os)c.. Smithson and Shaw are
xtzxxaxng side by side and not until the
]iist hurd]e is c]cared can yon tell ihe
winner. Smii]xson, on his way off the;"
fi6d is compelled-to s~ and

recognize.,'he

riot of cheers and yells. and
blow-,'ag

of ]xoms of @e ~aimcrica6 rooter=-
]

, smce defeated Ha es in
pgy ln thc Unlvezstty. of Wtscon

Yes in New York. To. will lecture 'in Moscow Feb.
made a heroic efforti. Latter Day Sinners and Saints

'gon,e sure. Dorando ma
gr m]rationt but he, Ross was scheduled as Comme

ce.. and deserved eat ad
were not eserve to wm. One m!ght;speaker at the Un!vers.yled ob li ha all hi '.b d ] db-f]q ————c not reach Moscow unbl the

had 8] left to~. 'r. Ross is an inti-

mate friend of P,ofessor Little. the twc

having been on the.- Stanford fa "
the same time;, in that Univcr»ty
professor Hu]ze studied, unde~

-h'residentLewis is an old acquaintanc
and Mr. Vaughn is a cousin.
personal ties are largely resppn-".'.
bringing the ]ecturer her'e at this t!z

ctrxry m the 100 meter was jth Y k rth '.result of 'a 'good start than b
was' ankee and the r

ythma else for the records of b th . p cnt!oned Hayese e, at aU. it was only to place under hisI picture. "'Ha es.ed
'

tha I''
th 400 t Cat 'icht test." He -shou]d r '

in n-'n, the k]ng and'queen were present,

I

OhmPic Game= At Lortdo 1 '."08.
cea: pnCC ZOIC. Znd Zre l.o=denng! f t jC --'-=-. Carpenter V;i-. the rape fp;I I,!»erS W):n ttte C..y-..snip gpjd:.'.i.pa,

jeer

Eer. M. G=h-v~. '>! ) h
- yoc re~i]r have s'ccn 'nc 'wi.d wes cna '=c"arc. 'Zh:c I dc kno>, tha! I vzc nrp'"a tc c 2 '.z.'~c n":,bc of

The gazes ofthc Fc..r!c In.c.-ca=in=- Po-~d bcy,brcatk thc npr]dts record. C-~icn!cr .'nad' ) =-a, z~n !c r..'O'mericans ic- thc ]'"c. B:~ Rz!nhI
)t] O]vIn t~ whcI'c u8.'c ~ Sh= .pcrd " B "., ycu h"r, fc, herc noes tnc s'"— zc-".'ncs! In .h . scz fzz'c wh!Ch T'c'sc: ™'ithhic 6. fee=. ( rch:=-I 't:"..caredBus,"-cndon, z."gl=n i '!-=-; .)"]v; and s:ripcs up tnc s.pn p d ther is c—..C=-~cuter znd.Hzstvc]] bc;h zadc,head znd.chc;.dcrs ab;c a'.h:=.c v:zs
Th v ccl tltutca cnc nf !bc cute! z!I t"c .'zn 3 5 I- . )Vncn rc . coze lhc inic of 49 2-'5. Mr. A shor a]so ' ':"-- Io gc-
txacrions cf!he .i~"cc-B.-.:i=:"Er~nihl- o'. Of it yon scc, that "ro' nc!ghbcr=- ''.=- zc that hc reve-. hezrci sich a, pu'r wh:cl"- hc czc'-'y,.vc'n " c*
bOIl WI~ hhe grL 'CS Cf, Vtpi"=it"'"-.the —Zre.]augn'nest-Z'..SCZethingl ——I.t——On]r —t, g!!I-.nnh!~~'HC. Zzc Went

'

n f+Crn that '7, h!!C U'. t t'. COC C.'C=: .", Vhjp Sea!con!cat -'='ctk pt cc., ' !hose ccccntric A!z I!cz " zz ~ ing Engl!s!l crowd wncn Carpenter cu; thc 7;or]d's record z! S:. "
ou!s ardITnc. Great btzc'. a mon=!roue-:'jjuch z npLc. - across znd took thc yp'e "I; ccczs.'s!ncc!:= !'. ';c Rc=-c., —:..=.:-'nivzh!2 tpamci~tkczve enttirclv ='rp nc.ing the 'tha': thcv should hare done, accord- that zn American circ]a].onthc gro trds gct t»l a.fcr:hc 'ing tc rc .- nc. hbprc. wp tp s:: c= - expressed h's o

games. It wac ccn'r'-c.cd, cute]r of lv .in tncir plzccc md reebok: "%fr'Iby cz",,!Pg; "rc".,cn." In cpze in- 'and" 7 ps 7. '. g cz. ™'ccs! znd Cnr' '

steel and concre.c and —..as c"ppcsed word! Isn't hc z clever chap."t Th= conc!vzb c z" ncr ',n!s wQc taken pcp csl!1 !natl 'vc wz!chcd -?'iz app:ozch1ttc cj) I - 1to sca. over 100.0))'3 people. Th= =zcnczns rerc the cnlr people in',cke cn the Amcriczns and was there. !hc:tznc]:p '.zkc n!s crise. As scpz'middle ccats on both =-ides of thc crdc, thc ~dituz.whc =-bowed ~r spitrit. fore au]r cxp]oitcd .n a)l thc randem]]c as the crowd recoin!;cc j' the] h'-.e ~ac cia! c ~ n*--v'eze roofed, those pn '. c eact being It is franc that U. S. A. didn't win theatres 'zt week..< comedian 'an cheering for Dcrzndc..cd up as a Roval Box. - — -the gazes, but for zr part. I can nev= comes ofithe stage and says 'rotten" I had a]wavs believed thz'. !hc En'-.The field inside the track twzc sod- cr lock upon the team of 1908 'except, then ererybody laughs. i lich were the fairest cportszcn and thcded over .with the exception of the, as a winning team. It was the wrest-'ne of th'e most remarkaMC mcn pn'best losers in the wcr!d. Bpt if -:hc
p zming tank lmg ~m~g. fencing, h]ger!ng,, our team, it ceezs to me,'was Mc]van,O]ympic games zffora zny oppcrt'!'-n]tvsituated directly in fron. of the Bcx. zrcherv and jzve]in throng. etc..'hat )'Shepperd. He zad. a new record in of testing this theat', I'lvpu d say that theStadium. defeated u.,jthe half, won the mile of .wh]ch thc zverageEnglish'n is no better spc't'and almost opptaitc to the zoyz] seen In the field erents,such as we have, English were so suze, znd m thc fina] than the German, Swede. Amer]can'«zion. was the zenderous of the Ameri- in America, our teaxn won and won,relay ran away from two Germans znd any other pjxop]c. Like the rci«f uscan zootexs, where the royal sznile easi!y. In "many of the heats on]y. an Austrian as if they were tied tp thc he is a good loser when he wins'And

wild
fram across the way was combatted by Americans quzliffed This was the pole. '

h b 1 h

might add that theconcertband which Beacon beat Hillman in 55 seconds. ance of t h- Y k " h E 1 hlavp ed, every-day'divided its attention In the high juinp, porter,.the Chzis-'ase with which they rzn. ~1th the If anv one but Hayes, the Amer!czn

z zepresentabves fn the pole vault: strong, and left the fieM without show- al impression of the Americans present
from the exertion.'t another and even stronger imP

mzn There was no such thIrig as faihng to sioa with those Americans, wzs that t"c..
oi as

'

ttng at the tape such; America team was a:victorious team

us were m a class by An abundance of this sort'f thing I might go azt and te]] you how thc

Maratho
,

meezswlmmmg e was race although;it was notj;the ev American

pI
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Only a nrepm, ' robed fiends s'nd forced to sit ddwn on I'd wish I'd wish:that I had heaps . 'No; no. But I teld Titania'you'd

(ByNiiya F. stewart, zo.) 'h'at'nstrument, of: t'oiture, but my an'eaps of books,'''othing to do bring'own ..some. Covers,:yon.,know

Fraternity fiourishedin the little towri worst fears were 'not realized. It but read 'em .all. day. An' an''d Titania,. 9ueen of'the Faries."

of Lewiston,'here it was my good 'proved, to beta seat'fiot quite as soft as wish there'wasn t ariy moie beans in' The, mother,.: not'undezstandin'g; ———— —,

fortune to make my,home. for a.few'own, but far r'emoved from twhat.my the whole world."- '.- --: '-'- '-=--- arose, and-wentdownithe-stairs. '. The

inonths some'years" algo. There were toztured imagination had-. pictu'red, as Hedreamed on an/ on; unconscious girl greeted,her. with a bright, sweet

lodges an'd lodges,.some. for miIri, some the'cruel; sharp" pointed'acks were of of the'fact that one of 'his:desires had sznile,

. for.women, some for both., soft rubber.. been.granted, and .that a h'cavy:snoiv =-'-'Ilm —.a-teacher—at 'the Station. I
-But the brightest particular star of As'' I rested; exhausted 'by my was falling..'e 'heard his father's was oii my way to a. friend'; but,the

all the orders was the 'enighted and. struggles and the fear .of what was yet slow tread as he came ia from his work; snow got so deep, and I.became Coldy

: Pathetic Order of Egotists," a lazge, in store for me,'a deep voice sounded heard'the.clickin'gyof the dishestas his so I came in here. Your little'oy
we'althy and papular, organization, through the room.', parents. ate their poor meal in silence. has.evidently been readi'ng 'The Mid-

, whose mptto was "Show you a good ."Take him to the lower. dungeon They did'not-'call him; for they kfiew sum'mer Night's Dream'nd,took me

. time while you'live a'nd-bury you when that he may rest and;prepare himself well he would not eat. And low the foia Fairy."

y'ou. die." '
for the more severe tests that are to father was smoking'his usual evening 'Danny's queer, that way. He'

Come,-Browri old'.man,, we'want follow.'. He ha's dance well,'but it pet pipe, his feet in the oven, and his always talkingtabout such, things. He

you to join the B.P,. O. E. Just hantj remains to be seen yzhether he has the chair'ilted against the, wall;
—

And readstabout'them in k book'a ladyleft

me'your name, anh. I'l . propose you cour'age, endurance,. and loyalty to en- the mother was washing and putting, here once. ThI.re used to'be ariother

for membership. Finest lodge on able him to be adzziitted. to our innei- away the'upper dishes..Then the're little boy before Danny came, but he

earth, land you 'won't regret it jf you most circle."..'ame a heavy tread'gain, and a gruff wasn't like this on'. He would run

join us." ., My heart seemed to stop beating but kindly voice saying, "Better 'come and play all day long; but Danny

~ This and kindred remarks were for a second.. ~ to bed now Dan," and the stairs would rather just ready-and read. And

made to me frenquently for several, 7FJld fears of horrors yet tp creaked as'the man climed to his attic he. won't eat hardly anything. '. He

weeks, and at last I gave my name, come,'illed ''my: brain." With one bed-room. -doesn't like the kind of food we have."

was voted in, and on a certain evening frenzied leap I sprang past two of my Danny turned as his mother entered; The woman's voice trembled, and the

in September, I sat in my comfortable guards, and as the third tried to inter- andwatched her as she took the candle tears fell softly. The young teacher

armchair, . dressed carefully and coz cept me, I brushed him aside like a frozn the shelf and lighted it. They slipped her arm about the thin
shoulders.'ectly.,

waiting) foz my friend to call for, cobweb, 'and zeacheij the door, which went to bed early, -these people, but 'I think I know the kind of food

mey-to-take-me-tot-the-hall-where —I-was/I-burst-OPen wit~resoundingmrash. ~the would not comPel him to go At Danny wants," she said. 'Will you let

to 'be initiated into the mysteries of~ 'itha start I sat up in mychairand the foot of thestairs the womiappause, him come'.and .stay with me .at the

the order of B. p. O. E. lobked around. I .was in my own the pale glow of the candle lightiz)gup Station, and go to school?11 .

As I M in my chair, watching the rooM, my burned.out cigar in my the shadows neath the eyes, the hol- '-'He can if he likes. -Bu't -it'l be

smoke-wreaths curling upward from fingers, while on 'the floor was a vase lows in the cheeks, the gray along the awful lonesome without him."

zziy fragrant cigar, I fell to wonclering broken,to bits. My dream of initiation temples. 'You aie a noble woman," the girl

as to the'ses and significance of had been so vivid that I had doubtless: Sometliing tugged hard at Danny's said softly. "I shall be 'gone before

'odges in geneial and this one jn'par- gone. thtough some wild and lively heart; hthere was a queer feeling in his Danny is up in the 'morning, -but.I am
1 I

ticular, wondering as to the part I mo'tions which. ha'd caused the des- t"roat; and the.;next moment his arms going to put something in his stock-.

would be called upon to take jn the truction of the. vase and'awakened me,were around his mother's neck. ing for him.. And bye and- bye I'm.

— - ----- procee'dings;-'and -'if I—should really I.n- from'myysleep. ', I'm sorry, ItMothe, I'm so bad..coming back to see you attain;"

joy it as much as 'my friends'had told .-..but I don't like bacon and beans." In. the morning, Danny found that

Titania,'Queen of the Fairies.,'I know, Da)iny, I know," she an- his fairy was'one, indeed.: But in

As I sat there the door suddenly (By Jopyell Bothwell, iz.) swefed gentlyt "You'l be up soon,'he toe of hid stocking, along with the

opened, and a man, wearing a brilliant 'Danny, wont you fetch the wood «n't y««»' . candy and the blue mittens, there was

uniform, entered, bowed respectfully now? It's time," a voice, called Yes m." "And as she closed the a little zing, set with a white, pure stone

and'informed me that all'hings were plaintively, fram 'the little lean-to kit-'tair-door behind her, he clasped his that looked like a tiz)y snow drop.

- novrin readiness and that my presence chen.
' hands tightly,'nd his eyes were bright. And to the zing was fastened this

'1

was desired in. the lodgerbom.
'—--The "goy;-curled i'n front of-th'e roar '--- —Glis. I know what. I d.wish,, if a note:—

Following my guide,' "arne to a ing wood-fire in the "other" room; "f»ry would. come now. )I'd wish —I'd "Dear Danny,—.Your wish has been '

small ante-room, where a number of arose impatiently.. wish zny mother was a Queen!" granted. Whenever you look at the

ghostly figures in white met me and in "It's always time 'to fetch wpod or He quickly took off his shoes, and stone '.n this'zing, remember that your
1 1.

'grim silence divested me of coat, vest, something; and I can't never have any prepared to hang"up his stocking as he Mother is a Queen.

collar and tie,,'and arranged me in a furi;"
' — ' always did on Christmas- evet He And it was signed,. '-'Titania, Queen

long bvhite robe and tall cap. I was He ma's a little'ellow, with eyes knew just what there would be in it in of the Fairies."

marched into a large and spacious much to large, too dark, too pensive. the morning: a few pieces of hard His mother was'tanding. jn the

apartment with rows of seats on each As he entered the kitchen,. the thin, candy, and a pair of mittens. Ever door, pinning an old shawl'. over her

-side filled with people, but whether tired woman turned from the sizzling SInce he could remember there had 'head.."

friends or acquaintances I had no time bacon, and tried to smjle. ',been a pair of mittens..Sometimes "Would you mind watching the

to see, as one of the ghostly company "To-morrow's Christzzjas, son, you they were red, sometimes they were bacon a little, Danny, I'm going after

deftly adjusted an article something know." blue. This was the year for the blue some wood."

like a bridle over my eyes, one being "An'hat's Christmas different i But Danny's eye caught the gleam

covered by a green shade, and one.bv from any oth'er day? Pa'll go for wood»d then —was that a knock at of the ring he had'lipped upon his

a red.
' ' 'intthe morning, an'here'l be logs ans the door? Trhe fairy, of'ourse! He finger.

I was then ordered to kneel, and logs to unload at night, an'e'l have ran to;the door, opened it, and there
* 'h, but you'e a Queen, now,

not wishing to be: imPolite,. did as I to saw it, and.'sPlit it, ard bring it in. she stood, th'0 most beautiful fairy in Mother," he saidreverently.r "Titania

vras directed. As I did so I heard, a An'here'llybe beans .an'acon for all the world, with snow covering her says so. And Queens don't bring in

rushing, pattering noise, and. just'in breakfast, an'.beans an'acon for din- hair and dz«s. - . wood,".

front of me appeared a 'hideous, 'long- ner, an'eans an'acon for suppei » He clutched her hand eagerly, fear-

'haired beast, with wicked looking eyes he finished wearily., ful least she might vanish. away.

and hofhs, which threatened me, so The woman'id- not answer him.. Titania," he whispered, "You are

that as I jumped ba'ckwardinmy haste,'he knew the dreary routine too well, the Titaniay you are the Queen. of the

Istumbled and sat down in a bucket .
"I wish sbmethinII would happen," yatdes, -ain', you? I -always knew ... '([f44 gfg

ofect)ld'water which had carelessly "211 the boy went ion. 'I wish it would you„d come

. been left there. My, white robed at- snow, so we couldri't bridge for a „Whryy ch0dy I
tendants now. condescended to speak 'week." ": - .

'An'ou'l give me my wish, won'

and appologized profusely for the Aftei the wood-box: behind the kjt. youP I'e got it all made up." I orner Classmen of Idaho and

'accident."' I was then ordered to chen stove was. filled, he returned to Yesy dear; but italy I come in? W. S. C. Each Secure CName

mount the beast, which I'id. his place l)efore the open, fire. He Even fazjes g«cold ome lme. you Scbnie promising. materlai.

I have always been accounted a good 'was a lonely little, chap. 'There were kno)v.

rider, but on this'occasion I seemed to no play-mates on this far-off timber After they were seated by the fire,

have lost my skill, or the gait of the claim; nothing but trees, trees, trees. he told her how he had read about her On Saturday last a team fram

steed was one to which I had not been The little. f e-spirits were his only m his book. and how hehad played he
1 d f

accustomed, )or when about half the friends., They were all here to-night saw her in the fire at night. "And

circuit of the room,had been accom- too; the poor little princes, who had now you'll grant me my wish, won't Sophomore c»ss « the Unjvezsjty of

pllshed, my mount suddenly stopped been shut up ln the dark tower the you? . Its that my mother wjllbd a Idahoplayed corespondingteamsfroh

while I' 'ept on going.' ..'ruel hunch-'back uncle; and there was Queen. You c~ make her one, can t .Washington State College ln Pullmanp

Aft h' ' d "m-'itania with her band of fairies. He you?11 - 'he.teams of both institutions were,

fortable looking chair to rest in, but as had read about them all in his book. The girl,hrqiled.. 'e will:see. even y matc e an e games were

k
' 't ', de ths it Did fairies ever come. here he mond- Titania would like'o sleep now, both watched with great interest by a

fair sized audi th t
suddenly-collapsed;--and I lay on-my .ered, or was it too cold? Spmetjmes thiougiyy may.she Danny? 'ir siz a 'c '

back on the floor. he thought he heard. them in the tiees "You canmleep -in the -lspare ybed- -in its—praise. The. Idaho Freshmen

Assisting me to'ise,,they removed at night; but the'se seemed to be cry- there. I'l tell mother to bring down came home with the small'end of a 12

some covers." .;-to 18 score, while the Idaho Sopho-.
the.blinkers from my eyes and, invited ing, and fairies ought to be happy. some covers

me to a seat cn a chair'hich had That there were'airies, somewhere, he He ran tup„'he steps, calling lex-' mores won by a 16 to 18 score.

small tacks, point upward, scattered never doubted; for:didn't- it say so in citedlyy'. Mother, mother. Titania s '-, g1
- The ames. were both . interesting

thickl ovei the seat. his book? - down stairs and,she's cold an'he and at times were spectacular. Much
new material of both institutions was

Irefusedtositdown. Theyinsisted. "If one would only come, if one wants to sleep in the.'spare bed; .

I refused more dicidedlyy . Then I only 'ould," he cried, his 'pulse What's the matter, Danny, are shown up, which gives promise, of

ou sick?iy - ...someclassy playing later in the season,
was seized by'ne of thiee of the white bounding with rapture at 'the thought, you sick?

h
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Laugh, and i, the

8 orld,Laug hgr

8'ith Your

I

i,y)
I

Sn.ore, and

you sleep--

alone.

Perhaps-these jokes are old
And should be on the shelf;

If you can do it better,
Send in a fem yourself.

.—.Ex.

r

HOW TRUE IT. IS.
Lives of editors remind us

That''ur lives are not

sublime,
That they have to work like .,

thunder

To get their copy in on.time..—Ex.

'1

r
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'oasts to Woman Autumn Joys. The Soy's Escape: Went to see the football game,
.Woman —The most vivid of Nature's 'he summer days have gone thei'r The ooy stood. on the railroad track

Thot'that I would. play the
same,'roducts—the most complete of Art's ways; to. join the days of summers

'""."'-" '"'."'"-' So ln haste I joined the 'leven,
renaissance.

' ., 'lden; the eager air is making bare the The tsain mas coming fast;, . And now I'm writing this from heaven.
trees, the leaves are red and-golden; The boy stepped off the railroad track,oman —Whileunattainablethe.most the fiowers-that bloomed are now-en-sirable and fascinating of mysteries t b d t~e mor(1 is chillt — News of the Rattalione

certainties.
w en Possessed the most definite of dreary ani I confront the same old .

', —Dell Garby ']g G Oen Orders No 49Stunt that'all my life has made me '.., . --: — The scheme for ractical arid
theo'manHeres to woman the quite weary: ar y yon grove our heat= Laugh-,:and-the-class-1 au ghs mifb you reticalinstruction for-the battalion ofimpossible she, just perfect enough for ing stove is standing red-and fiace and Laugh, and you laugh alone: cadets durin the winter months of theman to adore,'ust faulty enough for rusty; and I must black. its front arid The first is mhen the ' 'h present year on daystnowused foi piale jo e is eman to love. ', ge . y e .'I scratched and, - teacher', . ctical instruction, is announced to godusty..And I must pack it on my e last when the joke is your own.' o effec«t once.er wois oo goo or ac, a out a mile, up to our shanty,th b t "—ath b all d d ok 1th

'
1 dfiry an wor wi wire an pipes an fire

when it is ~mp~~ct~c~ble to drilt e w i e tquote marm things fromn
The ma with pipe i to his fello

doo, drills will be conductedWoman —The incarnation of a!1 the;'irtues the reincarnation of all the
vices. Her virtue .is frequently sub Running. a paper is like driving.ajectively vicious, her vices often ob 'orse. Eve one thinks he c d 't
ecti I ail 0 1jec ivey virtuous. '

better than the one who has the reins. My'og 't is to drill~ mill be dismisse .
My dog jumps up when he-beholds . attalion drill and'i P} gbl 'h" lui, h A-C~" fc A Tom

rea s jjo e on man.
beh

FrjYdays. Notification w
nating be ause und tood of o Said a Junior to a Fr'eshman So is it now sincean,,, . o o Sh he's grown up,: 'ome other-week day.e ~, . May I come to-night to thee?". j+ let him be.

' - 3. A'on-commissioned oIficrei'sWoman=The.~eat plastic-- Wist-of . Yes, you,may," replied-the maiden, '" —Jesse pierce, 'Ig school conducted by the captain of ethe universe, moMing mankind as the With a blush that'charmed to see, - ' comply "for the . non-commis 'o,
merel for
potter his clay, but not for resui'ts, '

h . Wh... o5cers.of his.companywillbe condeac er.—'t is the feminineo ld': B t th J io, f 1 d fi kle.
M t th t day a nem coquette Tommy.—"Vaseline ma' "

';i",'h „th „id '. rand that night he went to see her;
gent thegfeshmmhisremet

o,
5, ThecadetMsjorwtiihi e g -.

(jJ(j poon(ng, pe o
maid received che'message, Once a Prep was heard to say,

iss'- rene „re- Wheri th mai

She wondered, sighed, but trusted still, SPooning mith his girl one da:Till the truth, which reached her later, Wouldn't i t b e funny,
)

aft (1 1{'h t first t t th ~ Caused angry light'her eyes to fill. I f 'I h ad the money,
ery night t o ' o

physical director of the Univerm i y was dispensed with. Queer, A year had passed, and now tlat Senior .ow enior,. To the 'en cent showl"s ow t e duties of battalion su g oe mai ..—Rome Holman, 'Ig certificates from Dr. Kanaga will be ac-e, wit smooth svreet voice consentedA grape juice whiz at Genesee, cepted. Previous orders to the congu',look in brown'es Drill, drill, drill. — - - - — rary are rescinded;.——
While ro ish o

aye .'
lk ~lk httl . ~, For one mhole hour each ds(; Clarence . McWilliams of Coout the boy 'Ca ation.» "

And I would that I ' . an Hmn& of Co. "Bsa mHe that night was usheid in, 'I.1n, Theth;ngsI'dliket . 'fco "C,"putupthebestappe~nce, p ri ~,T,
11 „, - m o last, y.a o But he waited, long and vainly,

' „"e.et; count of the weather there was no PE: "Wgy dont you hold youi breath For the maid had jilted him.
But-OEx. - —B~~~~~ L. Perkiris I~, o o e rest of us, Gwin I 'A. P ' .M~dde~man ant s mill. have sick leave.
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. - '' The addressrat Assembly last Wed-
-'nesday', wis..by Mr. Gio. Fieldh, editor

of the Idaho Post.: Under. the title

uled.to play a game in the'neir future,-
aid i greoat gime.can be looked for.
These:gaine's are helping to..stir. the
student body. up 'over basketball,:and
also enriching. the management to some

~

I<~liMRINR>Im

hts talk. was so,entertatnmg. Hegs a .
very pleasing speakei and was so'thor- ho Sociological Society, oPen meeting.
oughly interested m his subject. t~t Dec 16, Wednesday —FootballsuP-
he succeeded iri making his audience per by Domestic Science Department.
enjoy. it. 'After the address the aud- . Dec. 18, Friday evenin~hrist-
ience was entertained.'by two vocal 'masholidays begin. -

'' *
~

soloaob> Prof. Soulen. '
- Dec. 19, Saturday —Watkins Ora-

The first few minutes of. the hour torical.contest.
-were giveri to a student meeting at 'Jan. 4; Monday —University sched-
which nominations for a representative! ule resumed. '

'o

the Northwest Athletic Conference 'an. 9, Saturdav —:Basketball W. S.
were made. Frank M'aged and R. O. I C',armory
Jones were the only, nominees.. Jan. 15, Friday —Junior Promenade.

Jan. 16, Saturday —„Basketball -W.

MOSCOW LAUNDRY
...You will make no mistake in getting your'orkMone here...

C B GREEN, Prop.

WILL E. WALLACE, Jeweler'..C.at Pullman.
Jan. 22, Friday —BasketbaB, Whit-

man at Walla Walla.
Jan. 29, ~ 'Friday —Basketball W. S.

C. armory; .
Feb. 8 and 9; Monday and Tuesday, .—Basketball, Whitman armory.

S G CURTIS

Informal Sonf, Recital.
Tho song recital given in Liszt Hall

1

last Wednesday was a success in. every 1'ay. 'The program was enjoy~ed b a I

good sized audience'among which were
Inany faculty members.

Miss Kiefer showed the result of
motaths of careful work b her inter re-

Conk'lin pelf-filling Fountain Pens. Delamqthe real-rose Hat
Pins. Souvenirs of the University

205 Main Street Moscow —,Idalro

The Green House
ptation of the song "Poppies".. Classical.Club.-

Miss Carrie Horton sa
On'North Main street, for Flowersng the dehght

ful-little-Irish--lullabv " "Shoo Sho *" Confectionery, Cigars, Stationery. Sub- Phone 471,.or leave orders at Willis's
scriptions taker. for all Newspapers Drug Store;-

and Magazines.

—Last-Frtday mght- the- members of
the Latin and Gieek.classes..'met at the
home'of Prof. H. L."Axtell, where he
interested them with a description of
an'cient.Rome. He illustratod the talk
with ntnaerous pictures and an excel.
lent map bf the city.

After the 'lecture delicious. refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Axtell and

gy— -with fine'one, color arid sympathy. I

The "Four'eaf Clover", showed her
abihty to do bright work in contra'st.

Mr, Arthur Thomas surprised his
i

frioads with&is easy style-of —singing —.I
Miss Sams always does her musical

~work intelligentlya
Miss Kettenbach-',s voice ives, t

GRICE R.SON
COLD STORAGE MARKET Furniture .

Hares, ih Coshio'g, Props.
Telephone No. 71, 219 Main Street

g
promise of rare expression and p~~~~ !the company seemed to. realize that

, there is something more" than dead
g' ' languages 'connected with .the classical

i cour'se.
Carpets

the-battlefield-and-it-was-partly because —'
-- . - Calendrsr. '' '-, " .jrothta tatrstgarhy with itsgeogiaphythat Oee ig r„esSay gp$ p, so,, Ista-

'~»><'>, I.il,' I Oil illi l

ii

s I orgy *;.
i la I Irtfy'.
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Considerable interest at this time is
being 'taken in the class, basketball

- games.'ach class has a team and-
-last-Wednesday night a double he ader
was played'. The Freshmen aud Soph-
olmores tangled up and the Freshme'n

I

got the small'end of-a 19 to 7 score.
jThe Juniors and Seniors also played,;

and their game was evenly matched.
The juniors won out by one point, t4e

!score being 18 to 17.
The two winning teams are sched-

!

The faculty, at a special meeting

!

! Inst Friday, granted the students'et-
ition asking fo'r the begihning of the
Christmas vacation Fridav, Dec. 18th,
instead of Tuesday the 22nd. This
gives practically three days 'longer re-
cess. The granting. of 'this request
was in the form of an agreement with
the students whereby they should re-
turn on time and not come in several
days late as is often done.
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We sell Alfred Benjamin.'s evening dress silits
-made 'in New York-and carry in stock

— all up-to-date accessories .: Appropnate
Xmas Souvenirs-,-ltiew- Steins,— Pillow -Tops-4
Penants in beautiful designs

DAVID & ELY CO.
NIOSCOW'S G'REATEST STORE
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Scientific, careful construction makes The
Schaeffer tone full and mellow, the Schaef-
fer action responsive and durable. The
Schaeffer is a dependable piano, absolutely
guaranteed-. -Save, from gl''0Qs0 to $200
by talking pianos with us.

THE GREATER- BOSTON
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